Tennessee’s energy efficiency industry is thriving. Let’s keep it that way.

More than 53,000 people work in Tennessee’s growing energy-efficiency sector. Energy efficiency jobs:

- are woven throughout Tennessee’s economy, from manufacturing to professional services to engineering
- include a range of professions; thirty-two are shown here

From design and construction to weatherization work, Tennessee’s energy efficiency workforce matters.

Energy efficiency improves quality of life. It:

- creates jobs
- grows the economy
- saves Tennesseans money on their energy bills, helping balance family budgets

Please support policies and programs that will help keep Tennessee’s energy efficiency workforce strong.
Introducing a few of the **53,000+ Tennessee** energy efficiency pros

@FacesOfEE

---

Luke Gebhard, Miego Consulting, Nashville, TN
District: TN05

Lesley Hermann, E3 INNOVATE, Nashville, TN
District: TN05

Lisa Haislip, Tennessee Valley Authority, Ooltewah, TN
District: TN03

Dan Ridings, CLEAResult, Brentwood, TN
District: TN07

Cindy Herron, Tennessee Valley Authority, Smyrna, TN
District: TN04

Sam DeLay, Tennessee Valley Authority, Chattanooga, TN
District: TN03

Frank Rapley, Tennessee Valley Authority, Brentwood, TN
District: TN07

Elizabeth Parsons, Tennessee Valley Authority, Nashville, TN
District: TN05

Abigail Borst, City of Knoxville, Knoxville, TN
District: TN02

Arthur Stanfill, Southwest Human Resource Agency, Jackson, TN
District: TN08

Jason McDaniell, CLEAResult, Gallatin, TN
District: TN06

Matthew Taylor, Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation, Nashville, TN
District: TN05

Gannate Khowaled, CSRA, Knoxville, TN
District: TN02

Ian Heffron, CLEAResult, Decatur, TN
District: TN04

Lela Garlington, Memphis Light, Gas, & Water, Germantown, TN
District: TN08

Matt Culver, Branch Technology, Chattanooga, TN
District: TN03

---

**“I am the owner/operator of an insulation contracting company.”**

Nathan Shirai, Insulation Unlimited, Chattanooga, TN
District: TN03

---

**“[I work in] home performance.”**

Samantha Hart, Go Green Home Services, Nashville, TN
District: TN05
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Katie McKee, Murfreesboro Electric Department, Murfreesboro, TN District: TN04

Reid Ribble, National Roofing Contractors Association, Sparta, TN District: TN06

Richmond Smith, Upper Cumberland Human Resource Agency, Jamestown, TN District: TN06

Carolyn Greer, Tennessee Valley Authority, Nashville, TN District: TN05

Luisa Freeman, DNV GL, Hendersonville, TN District: TN06

Fain Perrin, CLEAResult, Knoxville, TN District: TN02


Jamie Lewis, Lockheed Martin, Hermitage, TN District: TN05

Chris Laughman, Greystar, Collierville, TN District: TN08

Mike Leonard, Hastings Architecture Associates, LLC, Franklin, TN District: TN07

Jacqueline Westfield, Bradley/Cleveland Community Services, Cleveland, TN District: TN04

“[I have served as] the Energy Coordinator for 40 years.”

“I partner with [our] C&I members [to] make them successful.”

Brandon Wagoner, Middle Tennessee Electric Membership Corporation, Lebanon, TN District: TN06

“[Energy efficiency] is America’s job-creation powerhouse.”